Taksha Institute (TI)
School of Languages and Literature (SLL)

TLL701: Sanskrit Language for Yoga —
Introduction

Online

Ms. Vinita Sharma will present this 3-month online series of seminars as Part 1 of
an introduction to listen to, read, speak, and write Sanskrit language. Class will
meet from 7:30 pm—8:30 pm EST on Mondays and Wednesdays, beginning
Wednesday, January 23, 2013 through April 29, 2013. Part 2, the second half of
the introductory course, will be scheduled to follow.

Learning

Information for accessing the online seminars will be provided by email upon registration.
Participation will require computer access to the internet (preferably cable modem,
and a computer with at least Windows XP capability). There is the option to use
your telephone for dialing in for audio access to the meeting and classes. Otherwise, a microphone and speakers/headset will be necessary (unless built in to your
computer).
Attendance is for personal growth only, and does not entail a promise of employment.

Through instruction and interaction with the instructor, as well as homework assignments, participants will develop limited competency in the Sanskrit language in the
major communication areas of listening/hearing, reading, speaking, and writing. This
series focuses on teaching students phrases necessary for fundamental understanding
and daily communication in Sanskrit.
Over the two Parts of the seminar series, skills to be developed include:



Conversing in simple Sanskrit, using present, past and future tenses



Recalling and using vocabulary pertinent to everyday conversation



Pronouncing, reading, and writing all vowels, consonants, and consonant-vowel

Course
Content

combinations in the Devanagari script correctly



Recognizing and writing selected conjunct characters



Reading and writing words and sentences with selected conjunct characters.

Taksha Institute (TI)
School of Languages and Literature (SLL)

15 Research Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Phone: 757-766-7990
E-mail: contact@taksha.org

Registration
Fee: $70 (Refundable through second class, January 28, 2013 upon
written cancellation.)
Go to: www.taksha.org, write contact@taksha.org or call 757-7667990 to register.

